First Tuesday of the Month: 7:00 pm:
Officer’s Meeting at Mont Olympos Diner in
Yonkers. Please All Try To Attend!
Second Tuesday of the Month: 7:00 pm:
HOG Chapter Member’s meeting at New Roc HD.
Wednesday Night: Dinner rides. 7-9 PM. Check the
chapter HOTLINE, (914) 560-2101 or Yahoo chat group
for each week’s destination.
Saturday Morn: Early Bird Rides (weather permitting).
Every Saturday leaving the Mobil station on the
Hutchinson River Parkway. Different destinations
each week and a breakfast stop included.
Saturdays: Late Owl rides (weather permitting).
Group rides leave from New Roc around noon
time with different destinations each week.

Empire HOG–Since 2006!
July 8

3rd Annual Bike Run for Kids Benefit:
Empire Harley Davidson. Registration from
9-11am. Self-guided ride, BBG, door prizes, more.

July 22

12 Annual M.S. Motorcycle Ride ‘’2012’’:
Check with Anthony Rutkunas for details.

Aug 18-19

Guy’s Deliverance Camping Trip: Camp out
under the stars at Cedar Rapids Campground
and Resort in scenic Barryville, NY. Kayack
down the Delaware River. Banjo playing
optional. A good time is guaranteed!

Aug 19

Dream Ride: Empire Harley Davidson at 10am.
First 1,000 people to register recieve
an official Dream Ride T-shirt and Pin!
Each online registrant will have the
opportunity to win a $200.00 Best Buy
Gift Card!

Sept 27-30 Backroads Fall Fiesta: Lancaster Arts Hotel,

Hey Jerry,
how many
bikes does
that make??
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Notable tabloid celebrity, 2011 high mileage
winner, ladies and gentlemen, I give you the King of
the Canna Lillies, the one and only Robert “Pots”
Pizzonia!
Remember, it’s never too late to get your canna
lillies from him and in the ground. It’s good for
the environment and the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation as well!
PR

Empire Harley Davidson
8 Industrial Lane
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Don’t forget the
hee
date! Tell all your
ur
ly!
friends & family!

by Editor Pete Ruller
Well it’s old news by now,
the fact that New Roc Harley
Davidson has changed hands (and
name), now under the leadership
of Cooper Friend – Dealer
Principal, and his son in law Kyle
Hildebrand- General Manager.
Our new dealership now being
named Empire Harley Davidson.
Let me introduce to you our new
owner and GM…
They are a family owned and
operated company with locations
in Ellsworth, Orono, & Lewiston Maine, and now
of course here in New Rochelle.
Cooper’s family has been in the motorcycle
business since 1964 when his Dad started Friend
and Friend Honda in Newport Maine. Cooper
took over business operations in 1976 and
moved the business to Ellsworth Maine. Taking
on Yamaha in 1979, the company grew rapidly
adding Kawasaki, Suzuki, and Polaris through
the 90’s.
In 1999, Cooper added a second Friend and
Friend location in Orono Maine with Suzuki,
growing over the next few years with KTM,
Yamaha, Victory, and GEM.
In 2004, Cooper and his business partner Dave
Veracka purchased Green Mountain HarleyDavidson in Essex Jct, VT. Then in 2006, Cooper
and Dave purchased L-A Harley-Davidson in
Lewiston ME. In 2008, Cooper and Dave sold
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson.
Kyle was Business manager and then sales
manager at Green Mountain Harley-Davidson
before moving to Lewiston to act as assistant
GM at L-A Harley. In 2007, Kyle relocated to
Ellsworth to partner with Cooper and take over
day to day operations at both Friend and Friend
locations.
Both Cooper and Kyle have relocated their
families to the New Rochelle area and are fully
committed to providing a premium HarleyDavidson experience every time you are in the

store. They are both avid riders and
yle
motorcycle enthusiasts. Cooper and Kyle
ng
look forward to meeting you and riding
with their newfound chapter members..
Their inaugural year has alreadyy
seen several changes with increasedd
staffing, prompt service, dealer
activities and events and a friendly
atmosphere. I think our chapter is in
good hands!
PR

CHAPTER OFFICERS
Director – Ken Creary
Asst. Director – James Torres
Dealer Sponsor – Cooper Friend
Treasurer – Michael Maria
Secretary – Evana Sirabian
Quartermaster – Ralph Duperon
Membership – Lisa Duperon
Photographers – Eddie Ferrer,

Ralph Mirra
Activities – Marisa Sanchez
Historian – Carlos Laboy
Editor – Pete Ruller
Head Road Captain – Rigo Toro

Empire HOG Chapter HOTLINE:
(914) 560-2101

From the Editor...
SSorry that
h this
h issue is so llate in getting
printed. A few of you members had inquired
as to when the next issue would be coming
and my answer is, as always, “when you
write something!” If I had a nickle for
everytime someone said “I have something
to give to the newsletter..” Granted, I
needed to re-design the new nameplate
(thanks to my future son-in-law), but
still no contributions. My contention has
always been that this is YOUR newsletter.
Well this time I had to make it “my”
newsletter, writing most of the articles
including one on page 3 about a trip I
took. I guess I’m the only one who takes
motorcycle trips. My thanks to Anthony,
Byrd and several others who have seen fit
to make this a successful newsletter.
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One Early Bird to
Another - Thank You!
by Anthony Rutkunas

I have been a member of the The
Old New Roc HOG Chapter since
‘’2009’’. I made the decision to
join, the day after I received word
that my
previous
chapter in
Connecticut
was no
more. I have
since moved
forward
and have
met some
amazing
people
along the
way. Some
of the first
members
that Pam & I initially met on our
first dinner ride to Centro’s in
Pemberwick were Byrd, Captain
Jack, Ralph, Carlos & Marisa. We
met Pots and other members soon
afterward.
We then began riding with ‘’The
Early Birds,’’ since I am also an

early riser. Pam on the other hand
is not an early riser but sacrifices
her weekend shut eye, since she
loves to ride as much as I do. We
have been on many adventurous
and memorable rides led by Byrd
and other members over the past
few years and look forward to many
more in the years to come. On
behalf of the
Early Birds
& The Old
New Roc
Chapter, we
would like
to take the
time to say
‘’Thank You
Byrd’’ for all
that you have
done for
the chapter
as our past
Director.
Your dedication, commitment & camaraderie
to us and the chapter is and will
always be immeasurable.
We also look forward to a new
beginning as Empire HOG Chapter.
Ride like Hell - Feel like Heaven!
AR

From The

Where Are They Now

Files...

It’s that time again folks. Time to
play “Name That Mystery Rider!”
From a youg age, this guy was
ready to hit the open road and tear
up some asphalt! Yes siree, this
cowboy couldn’t wait until the day
when he could ride his own iron
horse. Well this guy eventually
got his own Harley and joined our
little group. He became a succesful
businessman and luckily for the rest
of us, this guy didn’t go into the
clothes designing business!
So do you think you know who it
is? Well boys and girls, you’ll just
have to wait until the next exciting
issue to find out– that is, if there IS
another issue!
The Editor
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T Eagle
The
Has Landed

Life behind bars

bby Editor Pete Ruller

by John “Byrd” Levy

The only thing I’ve done
as long or with as much
frequency is breath, eat and
a heartbeat. The last 5 years
were especially true of this.
As we turn the page and
start a new chapter I thought
I’d reflect on those past 5
years. We can begin at the
first chapter meeting when
the regional director didn’t
bother to show up because
he was moving on to a bigger
and better job
with the Motor
Company. The
first volunteer
director didn’t
own a Harley
and the second
one had to step
down due to
legal problems.
I originally
volunteered

to act as a mentor andd
ended up as the Director
ctor
for the next 5 years.
During that time we
held approximately 250
50
dinner rides, hundreds
ds
of early bird and late owl
rides. We have had chapter
hapter
representation at Americade,
ericade,
Laconia, Daytona, Sturgis,
urgis,
State Rallies, National Rallies,
AMA events, charity events,
and dozens of rides that
hat defy
explanation. Many of our
members have upgraded
aded
and added additional bikes
to their collection. We’ve
e’ve
had marriages, divorces,
ces, and
sadly, a few deaths. We’ve
seen our membershipp grow
and decline. Through it all it’s
been fun and when we had
our doubts, we’ve all said,
“Screw it, let’s RIDE”.
DE”.
JL

My wife and I usually do not
M
exchange
Christmas presents,
excha
opting
optin instead to spend more
on the
th kids. Of course there was
that time
ti I put that big bow on
the Lexus
Lexu in the driveway, but that
was a different
situation. So to my
di
surprise, there I was unwrapping
a gift this
thi past Christmas from my
b
darling bride.
Inside was a printout
confirming
rmin an EagleRider “Fly
and Ride
Ride” trip to the Florida Keys
scheduled for the beginning of
March. For
F those of you unfamiliar,
EagleRid
EagleRider pioneered the HarleyDavidson
Davidson® motorcycle rental
concept aand the guided motorcycle
tour busin
business. They are the world’s
largest mo
motorcycle tourism company
specializin
specializing in rentals of motorcycles,
as well aas other vehicles including
Hondas aand BMWs. We had been
curious abo
about them for some time and
thought this would bbe a close and short enough
trip to try them out. Let me just say, the whole
experience was terri
terrific!
We landed in M
Miami Friday morning and
outside of our ca
cab driver getting lost (their
free shuttle van wa
was unavailable-they paid for
the cab ride), they couldn’t have been more
accomodating. We signed the necessary paper
work, they had th
the exact bike I requested,
we left behind our suitcase and winter coats,
loaded up the bike an
and we were off! EagleRider
arranges your hotel stay, provides a route sheet
with trip sights to se
see and mileage totals.
Granted the route to the Keys from Miami
isn’t exactly laced with twisties or exciting
back roads, but trave
traversing the many bridges and
seeing the azure wa
waters, absorbing the Florida
sun in the dead of w
winter... well let’s just say I
sure as hell wasn’t ccomplaining!
We arrived at ou
our hotel, the Double Tree
Grand Key Resort and couldn’t have picked
better accomodatio
accomodations. After checking in,
parking the bike in a covered area designated
for motorcycles, do
donning shorts and sandals,
we boarded the shu
shuttle bus that takes us to the
heart of Key West– Duval
D
Street. Strolling down
Duval Street is kind of like Greenwich Village
with it’s assortment of touristy shops, bars and
restaurants and gall
galleries. Being the laid back

town that it is, you can order
a beer to go (“a roadie”),
and walk the streets with it
without some flatfoot giving
you a hard time. Beer in
one hand, cigar in the other
and my darling by my side,
man, where’s the nearest real
estate office!!
After a delicious seafood
banquet, we made our
way back to the shuttle
rendezvous and back to the
hotel to collapse. The next
morning we cruised around
the town on my Road King
rental, taking in the usual
sights to see; the southernmost point buoy,
Ernest Hemmingway’s house and favorite
hangout (Sloppy Joe’s Bar), the wharf, and
of course a stop at the Harley Davidson shop!
Another seafood dinner, a dip in the hotel pool,
a poolside evening cocktail with a musical
serenade, (every bar and restaurant has live
entertainment) and an end to a perfect day.
Sunday was our return home and in typical
Florida fashion, no stretch of time goes without
a rainstorm. The ride north started out ok but in
no time it seemed, rolling in from the west were
skies as dark as night! I pulled over when the
drops started and we donned our suits. Getting
back on the road we were hit with all of nature’s
fury it seemed. As heavy as the Road King is, I
found myself leaning it to my left to compensate
for the wind when we passed over those damn

bridges! That famous 7 mile bridge could have
been 700 miles it seemed as my face got pelted
with the rain.
Well the rain finally let up though the wind
never really did. We made it back to EagleRider
ok, loaded up our gear and were driven back to
Miami airport which was very close by. We had
time to spare before our flight so we hung out
there and got something to eat. Arrived back
home eventually with our Key West T-shirts and
fond memories.
All in all it was a great trip and I’d definitely do
it again but longer. Next one we do is going to be
the Grand Canyon tour! After this experience, I
highly recommend an EagleRider Fly and Ride
motorcycle trip.
PR

